
NOVEMBER 22, 2020 / OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE 

475 SE Third Avenue, Hillsboro, Oregon 97123 

503-648-1998  |  Fax 503-648-4489  |  www.stmatthewhillsboro.org  |  Facebook @stmatthewhillsboro 

Parish Office/Oficina Parroquial Hours: Mon.-Fri. (Lunes a Viernes) 8:00am-4:30pm 

 "Come, you who are blessed by my Father. Inherit the Kingdom prepared 

for you from the foundation of the world.""  

-Mt 25:34  

 

"'Vengan, benditos de mi padre; tomen posesión del Reino preparado para 

ustedes desde la creación del mundo'".  

-Mt 25, 34  

SUNDAY MASS 

Saturday Vigil:  

5:30pm (English) 

Sunday:  

6:30am   (Español) 

8:30am   (English)        

10:00am (English)  

11:30am (Español) 

5:30pm   (Español) 

DAILY MASS 

Monday,Wednesday - Saturday 

8:15 am (English)  

MISAS DIARIAS  

Miercoles, Jueves y Viernes 

5pm 

Call to sign-up for                      
confessions  

Llame para registrarse    
para confesiones  

Please call to sign up for Sunday Mass  

Or sign up on our website: 

www.stmatthewhillsboro.org 



SUNDAY’S READINGS 

FIRST READING:  

As for you, my sheep, thus says the lord god, I will judge between one 
sheep and another, between rams and goats. (Ez 34:17)  

PSALM:  

The Lord is my shepherd; there is nothing I shall want. (Ps 23)  

SECOND READING:  

For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet. The 
last enemy to be destroyed is death. (1 Cor 15:25-26)  

GOSPEL:  

“He will place the sheep on his right and the goats on his left. Then 
the king will say to those on his right, 'Come, you who are blessed by 
my father. Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world." (Mt 25:33-34)  

Excerpts from the lectionary for mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 
CCD. The English translation of Psalm Responses from                      
Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International                
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights 
reserved.  

OBSERVANCES FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 22, 2020  

Sunday:        Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe  

Monday:        St. Clement I, Pope and Martyr; St. Columban, Abbot; 

                    Blessed Miguel Agustín pro, Priest and Martyr  

Tuesday:       St. Andrew Dũng-Lac, Priest, and Companions, Martyrs  

Wednesday:   St. Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin and Martyr  

Thursday:      Thanksgiving Day  

Next Sunday: 1st Sunday of Advent  

REFLECT 

FIRST READING:  

Ezekiel speaks of God as the “shepherd" who 

will tend to his flock with great care and             

discerning judgment. What is this teaching us 

about God's divine nature?  

SECOND READING:  

Paul reveals to the Corinthians the divine 

place of the resurrected Jesus Christ in god's 

final plans for salvation history. As lord of all 

things, including death itself, Jesus will hand 

over everything to god at the end of time. 

Does this revelation bring you comfort or       

distress?  

GOSPEL:  

In today's Gospel, Jesus speaks of the final 

judgment that will accompany his Second 

Coming and the end of time. Jesus describes 

the final judgment in the stark and                     

contrasting terms of eternal life or eternal 

punishment. Why do you think so many               

people avoid thinking about Judgement Day? 

©lpi  



GOSPEL MEDITATION  / MEDITACIÓN DEL EVANGELIO  

ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF                 
SCRIPTURE 

November 22, 2020 

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the 
Universe 

Many Americans are fascinated with               
England’s monarchy. For many different 
reasons, we are drawn to the regal                      
pageantry and all of the protocols                       
associated with royal lifestyles. What’s 
most amazing is that for all of the media                      
attention focused on the comings and                   
goings of English royalty, they really have 
very little effect on the day to day dealings 
of their country. Thoughts and images of 
kings and queens are often centered on 
this story book understanding of who and 
what they are. We associate protocols, 
etiquette, and proper words and actions to 
how we approach members of a royal 
family. These tools serve the necessary purpose of                   
keeping them isolated, enthroned, and at a distance. There is 
something attractive about being an observer of ritual, pomp, 
and circumstance. It’s almost theatrical. 

Is this how we see Jesus Christ, too? We often behave as if 
Christ is an isolated, enthroned, royal, and even                    
ineffective king. Jesus wants nothing to do with having the                  
status of an earthly king. Jesus also does not want to be 
watched, observed, or set apart. He wants to get down and 
dirty with the very stuff of life especially the poor,                            
marginalized, confused, hurting, lost, broken, imprisoned, and 
forgotten ones. Jesus is the king who turns the tables on us 
and wants not only our attention but our engagement and 
conversion. He wants us to get dirty too. 

How we treat other people is at the heart of Christ’s                 
kingdom. “Whatever you did for one of the least brothers of 
mine, you did for me.” At different times in our lives we are all 
counted among the “least” ones. We may not be physically 
poor, but we can easily become emotionally and spiritually 
poor. We may not be marginalized as many physically are, 
cast aside because they have too many needs or don’t quite fit 
in. But who hasn’t experienced isolation, loneliness, inner         
turmoil, angst, heartache, or loss? Almost every human being 
has experienced brokenness at one point or another, or will 
most definitely at some future point, facing discouragement, 
fear, insecurity. People are thirsty for more than water. We 
are imprisoned by our prejudices, misconceived notions and 
ideas, self-focused obsessions and ideologies. There is a lot of 
pain and many least ones around us. Stop, look and listen. 
This is what Christ the King is asking us to do. Look deeply 
into the eyes and soul of your sisters and brothers, all of 
them, and see Christ himself. 

Being a spectator and observing all of the pageantry isn’t 
enough. Jesus wants us to inherit the kingdom and live the             
kingdom. It is built on the blocks of love, mercy, compassion, 
hope, faith, and blessing. It engages those who want it, 
changes and informs minds, inspires and transforms hearts, 
converts and renews souls, and sets things right. There is 
such a great need around us. Are you ready and willing to do 
whatever you can to serve in God’s kingdom? 

©LPi 

ALENTAR UN ENTENDIMIENTO MÁS PROFUNDO DE 
LA ESCRITURA  

22 de noviembre de 2020 

Nuestro Señor Jesucristo, Rey 
del Universo 

Estamos al final del año litúrgico y la 

solemnidad de Jesucristo Rey del                       

Universo nos ayuda a resumir en un 

solo domingo todo lo que viviremos 

en comunidad a lo largo del año. No 

sabemos qué nos espera por la                

situación que estamos viviendo de 

incertidumbre y miedo. Pero, de algo 

sí debemos estar seguros. ¡Jesucristo 

Rey del Universo no nos abandona y 

está presente entre nosotros! Esta fiesta la proclamó el 

Papa Pío XI, al finalizar el año santo en 1925. Aunque su 

origen es muy lejano, se remonta al mismo Cristo, quien, 

a la pregunta de Pilato de si era rey, le responde. “Tú lo 

has dicho: yo soy Rey”. (Juan 18:37). 

Ahora, las palabras del Evangelio son como un bálsamo a 

la situación que viven las familias en la actualidad. La              

invitación es la siguiente. “Vengan, benditos de mi Padre, 

y tomen posesión del reino que ha sido preparado para 

ustedes desde el principio del mundo”. (Mateo 25:34). 

También el Profeta Ezequiel, nos recuerda que Dios               

siempre está al pendiente de nosotros. “¡Aquí estoy, soy 

yo! Vengo en busca de las ovejas, yo me ocuparé de             

ellas”. (Ezequiel 34:11). El juicio final es un horizonte para 

vivir como una sociedad que sabe lo que es el Reino de 

Dios entre nosotros. ¿Dónde ayudamos? ¿Cómo nos                

apoyamos entre nosotros? ¿Dónde donamos algo de lo 

que tenemos? ¿Visitamos los enfermos, los presos? Hoy, 

se clarifica quienes son los que heredan este Reino. Los 

misericordiosos, los que hacen justicia al oprimido, los que 

trabajan por la paz. ¿Somos conscientes de esto? 

©LPi 



IN THE PARISH / EN LA PARROQUIA 



 

 FALL APPEAL ~ DONATING STOCK 

Donating appreciated securities, including stocks or 

bonds, can be an easy and tax-effective way to make 

a donation to St. Matthew.  Your gift to our Fall 

Appeal is very important to us, as it allows us to 

continue providing catechetical programs, outreach 

ministries and staff for our church and school to 

better serve you. 

If held for more than one year, appreciated securities 

are one of the most popular assets to donate. This 

type of donation offers you the chance to support the 

important work of St. Matthew while realizing 

important  tax benefits for yourself. 

By donating appreciated securities that you have held  

for more than one year, you can reduce or even 

eliminate federal capital gains taxes. You may also be 

entitled to a federal income tax charitable deduction 

based on the fair market value of the securities at the 

time of the transfer. You may receive the same 

income tax savings that you would if you wrote a 

check, but with the added benefit of eliminating 

capital gains taxes. 

Next Steps: 

• Seek the advice of your financial or legal 

advisor. Some brokerage firms have their 

own requirements to process a transfer.  

• Contact Cece Clitheroe, Development 

Coordinator at 503-648-1998 ext. 256 

or cclitheroe@stmatthewhillsboro.org for 

additional information and instructions. 

• When you include St. Matthew in your plans, 

please use our legal name, St. Matthew 

Catholic Church, with address 475 SE 3rd 

Avenue, Hillsboro, OR and Federal Tax ID 

#93-0429016 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

Cece Clitheroe, Development Coordinator  

(503) 648-1998 ext 256 

or  cclitheroe@stmatthewhillsboro.org 



 

What is Eucharistic Adoration? 

 

Question: What is Eucharistic Adoration?  

 

Answer: 

The practice of Eucharistic Adoration is a                  

centuries old ritual and falls within a broader 

category of devotions and rituals that are                  

associated with the Sacrament of the Eucharist. 

In a particular way, Eucharistic Adoration is an 

extension of the worship and adoration of the 

Blessed Sacrament that occurs in every Mass. 

 

In a long-standing practice, a period of                      

Eucharistic Adoration often ends with 

“benediction,” the blessing of the faith with the 

Blessed Sacrament. Several parishes throughout 

the United States have introduced the practice of 

perpetual Eucharistic Adoration, while other             

communities have the custom of shorter periods 

of Eucharistic Adoration. Care should always be 

taken that these periods of adoration respect the 

instructions outlined in Holy Communion and 

Worship of the Eucharist Outside of Mass, the 

liturgical book that gives the instructions for the 

proper celebration of Eucharistic Adoration. 

 

Although adoration of the Blessed Sacrament can 

never take the place of Eucharistic Communion, 

many Catholics find great comfort and                          

consolation in their prayers before the Eucharist 

enshrined in the tabernacle or when it is exposed 

in the monstrance (both are equally valid, as the 

Christ is not more present in one than in the            

other). But when we consider our Eucharistic 

devotions, it is always important to remember the 

fundamental connection these acts of devotion 

have the celebration of the Eucharist in the Mass 

and reception of Christ in Communion. 

 

©LPi 

 



NUESTRA VISION: Una Comunidad Creciendo en Cristo  

 

NUESTRA MISION: Somos una Comunidad                  

Católica y Cristo es el centro de nuestra vida. Movidos por 

el Espíritu Santo, como discípulos de Cristo, somos                   

enviados para llevar la buena nueva de la fe y amor a                 

todas las personas. 

NUESTRA ESPIRITUALIDAD: A través de la vida de 

nuestra comunidad, proclamamos a Cristo como             

Profeta, Padre, y Rey. En la Sagrada Escritura, los                  

Sacramentos, Oración, y Servicio encontramos nuestro   

alimento espiritual. Nos ayudamos unos a otros a                    

profundizar nuestra relación con Cristo, y fomentamos el 

crecimiento espiritual de nuestros miembros de la                        

comunidad. Con corazones abiertos  acogemos la                   

bendición de nuestra comunidad multicultural al                  

compartir muchos de nuestros regalos y herencias                    

espirituales. Cultivamos la tradición de la justicia social de 

nuestra parroquia, especialmente defendiendo la                          

dignidad de cada ser humano, desde la concepción                  

hasta la muerte natural. Hemos sido llamados a                       

descubrir a Cristo en nuestras hermanas y hermanos,     

especialmente en los que sufren en cuerpo, mente y      

espíritu.  

   STAY CONNECTED  /   MANTENTE CONECTADO 
 

@smcc_hillsboro @stmattewhillsboro smcc_hillsboro  

Website 

     www.stmatthewhillsboro.org 

 

WE COMMEMORATE OUR PARISHIONERS WHO 
HAVE GONE   

BEFORE US THIS YEAR (NOV 2019-NOV 2020):  

 

David Bouska  

Trishia Taitato  

Bob Pranger 

Clay Teeter 

Fernando Macias Jr. 

Thomas Joseph Salvino  

Larry Ray Johnson  

Maria Petra Acuña de Jimenez 

Aimee Boechler  

Edward Joseph Kopczynski  

Jay Michael Kroeplin  

Beatriz Leon-De Villicana  

Amparo Medina Suarez 

Robert Carl Rapp 

Amelia Wall  

Patrick Fernandez  

Melvin Christensen  

 

Blessed are those who have died in the Lord; 

let them rest from their labors, 

for their good deeds go with them. 



 



EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP  

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS 

There Is Much to Be Done 

Growing up Catholic means I must have heard a million times the                 
passage in Matthew’s Gospel about how doing things for the “least of these” 
means you have done them for Jesus. Okay, that is an                          
exaggeration to make a point. But it has been a slogan for so many               
social justice activities, from clothing and canned food drives, to letter              
writing campaigns and peaceful protests. 

Growing up I only knew how to help the least of these through the school 
and church activities of the time. Today, YouTube and GodTube are filled 
with videos of creative ways people reach out to one another. Have you 
seen the one about the pizza party for the homeless? How about the fake 
lottery ticket or the house bought from online donations for a poor man? 
There are even videos of people paying for the car behind them at the drive
-through! The awesome thing about this is that it serves as a witness to 
others. It is not boasting but instead sharing the Good News. Giving and 
good stewardship can be contagious! 

Our pastor has several times over the years handed out $10 bills to                
confirmation candidates and asked them to “pay it forward.” They can keep 
the money or use it to make a difference in someone else’s life. One teen 
planted a garden for an elderly woman. One bought ingredients for                   
brownies and sold them to give even more than $10 to charity. The teens 
not only learned something about good stewardship in the process, but also 
served as great examples to the parish community. 

As always, there is much to be done. The King is coming soon! Let’s spread 
the news and some love at the same time! 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi 



ST. MATTHEW PRAYER LIST 

LISTA DE ORACION DE SAN MATEO  

PRAYER LIST / PRAYER CHAIN  

Please call to let us know if you would like to add your loved one's name 

to the prayer list.  

Also, we have a prayer chain for specific prayer requests. Please let us 

know if you would prefer to be included in the prayers of the St. 

Matthew prayer chain.  

Call Maxine McFeron at 503-926-3282 or email stmatthewpra-

yers@yahoo.com Si quisiera añadir/remover a alguien a esta lista,     

comuníquese a la oficina parroquial. Thank you / Gracias. 

Zenaida Abarca  
Mario Garcia Alcala  
Louise Bernards  
George Bernert  
Marlene Bloes  
Nancy Boyer 
Mark Boyer 
Jose Calderon  
Amanda Campbell  
Marilyn Carter  
Jose Castaneda  
Chad Chisolm 
Jan Costas   
Araceli Cuenca 
Myron Dennis  
Maria DeGuzman  
Leonila Ebuen  
June Edwards  
Delora Evans  
Louise Gang 
Juanita Garcia  
Grant Gard  

Marie Gordy 
Cassandra Grigsby  
Gwen Hampsten  
Hernandez Family  
Ruth Holland 
Jon Huettl  
Stephen Huettl  
Marco Jaime  
David Jurhs   
John & Jean                  
Krautscheid  
Jorgenson Family  
Shane McCord  
Declan McNulty  
Ma. Guadalupe Diaz  
Bill MacKrell  
Ana Moreno  
Patricia Moreno  
Tom & Barbara Nelson  
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Landis           
Pacheco  
Yu Xiao Palafox 

    Maria Pascual  
    Mark Petsche  

Bob Puncochar  
Bailey Reeves  
Candace Rueda  
Rafaela Sanchez  
Charles Schmucker 
Jayson Strayer 
Carlos Garibay  
Sosa  
Antonia Sterling  
Fran Teeter  
Jack Valvo 
George&Catherine         
Vanderzanden  
Genevieve Vanier  
Rosemarie Ward  
Kathleen White 

MAJ Justin Aberth  

Angelica Aguilar  

MAJ Mark Brodie  

Trevor Buck Lt.  

David Clitheroe  

PV2 Sean Dugan Josue, 
Luis, and Vivian 

Hernandez-Davila  

Armando Garfias,  

USAF Cpt. Patrick Hunt  

Ron King  

MAJ Thomas Lanigan  

Patric Margiotta  

Brenda Martinez  

Lt. Zach Marsh  

MAJ Richard Park  

Joshua Shaw  

Steven Walliman  

Philip Zmolek, USN  

Pray for those in the military and civilians working in countries affected by war 

Oren por los militares y civiles que trabajan en países afectados por la guerra:  

PRAYER 

Thanksgiving Day Prayer 

 

Father, all of Creation rightly owes you 

thanks and praise. Your justice, love and 

mercy abound. We thank you this day for all 

that you have given us: 

For the Passion and Death of your Divine 

Son, we thank you Father, through the Cross, 

He redeemed the world. 

For the Church, we thank you Father, it is our 

beacon for salvation. 

For the martyrs and saints who give testimo-

ny to your Son, we thank you Father, their 

witness to your Son is our inheritance. 

For our loved ones and friends who have died 

and gone before us, we thank you Father, 

their love abides with us forever. 

For loving spouses, we thank you Father, 

together we seek you. 

For the gift of children, we thank you Father, 

they are your precious gifts to us and to the 

world. 

For the gift of our families, loved ones and 

good friends, we thank you Father, Through 

them we see the reflection of your Son. 

For jobs, our homes and all that we have, we 

thank you Father, give us only that which we 

need, as we seek Your Kingdom. 

For the bounty we are about to eat, we thank 

you through Christ Our Lord. 

Amen.  

 

Catholic Online  



MASS INTENTIONS  
INTENCIONES DE LAS MISAS 

CONTACT INFORMATION  
INFORMACIÓN Y CONTACTOS 

Mon November  23     8:15 am    Betty Mullally   

Wed November  25     8:15 am    Marjorie Mullally  

                                5:00 pm    Maria Soledad Inocencio Morales +  

Thu  November  26   10:00 am    Dominic R Bui                               

Fri    November  27     8:15 am   David Bouska and Clay Teeter +  

                                5:00 pm    Alfredo Rodriguez Lopez  

Sat   November  28     8:15 am    Orphan  

                                5:30 pm    David Bouska and Clay Teeter +  

Sun  November  29     6:30 am    Esteban Roblero y Familia  

                                8:30 am    David Bouska and Clay Teeter + 

                              10:00 am    Melvin Christensen + 

                              11:30 am    Consagracion de Sheila Quintana  

                                5:30 pm    Maria Soledad Inocencio Morales +   

PARISH OFFICE:  503-648-1998 

 

PRIESTS / CLERGY 

Fr. Lucio Villalobos, Parish Administrator x249 

Fr. Agustin Rodriguez, Associate Pastor x262  

Fr. Rito Guzman, Associate Pastor x260  

 

STAFF 

Becky Smith, Business Manager x248 

Wayne Carter, Payroll Clerk x252  

Efren De Loa, Maintenance x254 

Monica Garcia, Parish Secretary x245  

Esme Herrera, Youth Ministry Coordinator  

Maria Wanner, Faith Formation Coordinator  

 

ST. MATTHEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL  

(Pre K - 8TH) 

221 SE Walnut St. Hillsboro, OR 97123 

Phone 503-648-2512, Fax 503-648-4518  

School Principal - Lesley Lindell, x223 

BULLETIN DEADLINE  

Parish groups, direct requests to your staff rep. Two 

weeks prior to Sunday desired.  

Grupos parroquiales, dirijan sus peticiones a sus   

representantes del personal. Dos semanas antes del 

Domingo deseado. 

Outside parish groups: we are happy to post         

announcements, upon approval, on our website. 

Please send via email to:                                   

bulletin@stmatthewhillsboro.org  

THANKS FOR SPONSORING OUR BULLETIN!  

 

We would like to thank the businesses that advertise in 

our weekly bulletin. It is with their support that we are 

able to receive our bulletin at no cost from LPi.  

 

Should you wish to advertise, please contact Kjirsten 

Finnegan, at (402) 312-9955 or KFinnegan@4LPi.com 

and George at (630) 319-3672 or GVelas-

quez@4LPi.com. Thank you! 

OUR VISION: One Community Growing in Christ 

 

OUR MISSION: We are a Catholic Community 

and Christ is the center of our life. Moved by the Holy 

Spirit, as Christ’s disciples, we are sent to bring the 

Good News of faith and love to all people. 
 

OUR SPIRITUALITY: Through the life of our        

community we proclaim Christ as Prophet, Priest, and 

King. In Holy Scripture, the Sacraments, Prayer, and 

Service we find our spiritual nourishment. We help each 

other to deepen our personal relationship with Christ, 

and we foster the spiritual growth of all our community 

members. With open hearts we embrace the blessing 

of our multicultural community as we share our many 

gifts and spiritual heritages. We cultivate the social   

justice tradition of our Church, especially defending the 

dignity of every human being, from conception to     

natural death. We are called to discover Christ in all our 

sisters and brothers, especially in those who suffer in 

body, mind or spirit. 
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Yo Hablo Español

PATRICK CADIZ
Attorney at Law
100 SW Baseline St. • Hillsboro, OR
503.858.3261 • www.patrickcadiz.com
Negligence and Accident Law

Locally Owned & Operated by Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
503.357.8749

dvfuneralhome.com 9456 NW Roy Rd. Forest Grove

• Rock • Pavers
• Walls • Patios

• BARK • SUPER SOILS
• BLOWING • RECYCLE CENTER

503.645.6665
Catholic Owned BestBuyBark.com

Clip & Save
$5.00

(503) 848-7069
Caring, Professional

In Home Care Agency

www.caringheartinhomecare.com

Contact Dylan Heflin to place an ad today! 
dheflin@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5905

Contact Dylan Heflin • dheflin@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5905
thehumanbean.com

Auto & Work Injury Specialist 
Massage Therapy & Rehab

503-372-9325
Se Habla Español     www.SymmetryChiropractic.com

Independent Living  I  Assisted Living  I  Memory Care
1950 NE 102nd Avenue  I  Hillsboro

503-629-5500  I  TheSpringsLiving.com

LIFE is just a little easier 
here, and a little safer, too.

Come for a Tour!

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952


